equipments. Some models considering propagation probability and threshold values of the domino effect caused by overpressure have been proposed in previous study. In order to prove the rationality and validity of the models reported in the reference, two boundary values of three damage degrees reported were considered as random variables respectively in the interval [0, 100%]. Based on the overpressure data for damage to the equipment and the damage state, and the calculation method reported in the references, the mean square errors of the four categories of damage probability models of overpressure were calculated with random boundary values, and then a relationship of mean square error vs. the two boundary value was obtained, the minimum of mean square error was obtained, compared with the result of the present work, mean square error decreases by about 3%. Therefore, the error was in the acceptable range of engineering applications, the models reported can be considered reasonable and valid.
Introduction
Many types of equipment containing dangerous materials may exist in industrial installations: tanks. If the equipment was damaged due to critical conditions of pressure, mechanical impacts or structural cracking, a catastrophic sequence may rise, a sudden explosion, for instance. Then overpressure, heat radiation, and many fragments can be generated and threaten other equipment erected in their vicinity, To whom any correspondence should be addressed. when the objects are destroyed, new accidents may take place, therefore, domino effect is resulted in and make accident consequence more severe [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
In recent years, a series of research work has identified that overpressure in explosion accident is one important cause of domino effect to chemical process equipments. Some models considering propagation probability and threshold values of the domino effect caused by overpressure have been proposed in previous study [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . With scarce data and some oversimplified assumption, these models almost only related damage to peak static overpressure [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In the present study, in order to prove the rationality and validity of the models developed by Zhang, two boundary values of three damage degrees were considered as random variables respectively in the interval [0, 100%]. Based on the overpressure data for damage to the equipment and the damage state, and the calculation method reported in the references, the mean square errors of the four categories of damage probability models of overpressure were calculated with random boundary value, and then a relationship of mean square error vs. the two boundary value was obtained, in order to find the minimum of mean square error, and then it was compared with the previous result, to prove whether the previous result was in the range of error allowed.
Overview of previous study
In previous work, based on damage phenomenon and relevant threshold data of peak static overpressure from past accidents, many results were obtained, see Table 1 [1 -8] : damage probability models of overpressure generally went through three stages: Probit model Escalation thresholds Probit model. So far, the models developed by Cozzani and Zhang were more advanced than others, especially the latter, which was obtained with more sufficient data of damage caused by overpressure, and rational method of probability analysis [5] [6] [7] [8] . Based on the results of Cozzani, more data about damage to chemical process equipment were gathered and analyzed, the damage degrees of the four categories of vessels (atmospheric, pressurized, elongated, small) were divided into three classes respectively: DS1LI1, DS2LI2, DS2LI3, and then entire probability range of 0-100% was also divided into three ranges: the range of 0-30% was assumed to data in DS1LI1 damage state; the range of 30-70%was assumed to data in DS2LI2 damage state; the range of 70-100% was assumed to data in DS2LI3 damage state. Finally, the damage probabilities were calculated, quantitative relationship between damage probabilities and damage degrees of equipment were built respectively for the four categories of vessels, and the mean square errors of the four models decrease from 39.1% to 12.5%, the improvements of present models were evidenced through comparison with literatures [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, in the method of probability analysis above, the boundary values of the three damage degrees 30% and 70% were set arbitrarily, if the boundary values were set to other values, whether the mean square errors of the four models would be less than 12.5%, and whether more reasonable and realistic models could be obtained? , r: distance from explosion center; r th : distance from explosion center at which static overpressure equals P th P th = 36kPa
Khan and Abbasi [3] No categorization if P < 70kPa, F d : failure probability; Y: probit values corresponding to failure probability; P: peak static overpressure (Pa).
Methods

Random variables
Based on the statement above, in order to prove the rationality of the models developed by Zhang, the boundary values above were considered as random variables x, y, and supposed to followed uniform distributions in the interval [0, 100%] respectively, and x < y: 
Damage probabilities
In each damage degree, the damage probabilities of the four categories of vessels caused by overpressure can be obtained by the Eq. (2), whose initial form was built by Zhang in Ref. [ (2) where P is probability value, P is overpressure value and P maxi (i = 1, 2, 3) is a threshold value of overpressure in each damage state. The coefficient value x and y were decided based on some assumptions stated below: -In DS1LI1 damage state, damage probability value x was assumed to be correspondent to the highest overpressure value ( P max1 ) of DS1LI1 damage state. -In DS2LI2 damage state, damage probability value y was assumed to be correspondent to the highest overpressure value ( P max2 ) of DS2LI2 damage state. -In DS2LI3 damage state, damage probability value 100% was assumed to be correspondent to the highest overpressure value ( P max3 ) of DS2LI3 damage state. 
Mean square errors
Based on P values, damage degree for each kind of vessel reported in Table 2 -5, the damage probabilities can be calculated by Eq. (2) for each group of x and y, and then probit values can be calculated from probability data. Therefore, probit models for different categories were obtained by least square regression, as well as mean square error of the models. In a word, the mean square error of the four categories of vessels could be calculated with x and y. If the mean square error less than 12.5% could be obtained by building the relationship of mean square error vs. the two boundary value, more reasonable models could be obtained. Table 2 . P values, damage phenomenon and degree for atmospheric vessels. DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS2LI3  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS2LI2  DS2LI3  DS1LI1  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS1LI1  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS1LI1  DS2LI3 DS2LI2  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS2LI2  DS2LI2  DS2LI3  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI3  DS2LI2  DS2LI2  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS1LI1  DS2LI2  DS2LI2   Table 4 . P values, damage phenomenon and degree for elongated vessels. 4. Analysis of the rationality and accuracy of the models By the calculation method discussed above, the mean square errors were obtained through a certain number of simulations, and then a relationship of mean square error vs. x and y could be obtained by data fitting. However, the accuracy of the regression depends on the number of the data, which is referred to the number of the simulations. Finally, the relationship is expressed as follows and R = 0.9943: Fig. 2 . Based on the trends of the curve, the collection of x and y, in which the value of M was less than 12.5% was shown in the shadow of Fig. 3 : in this part, x < y, the blue curve was the point collection of x and y in which M=12.5%. In the shadow part of Fig. 3 , the minimum of M was 9.06%, compared with 12.5% obtained by Zhang, mean square error decreased by about 3%. Therefore, the error was in the acceptable range of engineering applications (generally 5%), the models developed by Zhang could be considered reasonable and valid.
Conclusion
The present work was to prove the rationality and validity of the probit models for damage to chemical process equipment caused by overpressure: -Damage probability models of overpressure generally went through three stages: Probit model Escalation thresholds Probit model, and so far, the models developed by Cozzani and Zhang were more advanced than others, especially the latter, which was obtained with more sufficient data of damage caused by overpressure, and rational method of probability analysis. -Damage probabilities of vessels, P followed uniform distributions respectively in the interval [0, x] , [x, y] and [y, 1] , with respect to DS1LI1, DS2LI2 and DS2LI3. -The relationship of mean square error vs. the two boundary value was built, and regression coefficient R was more than 0.99. -For building the relationship by data fitting, a number of 1200 simulations (1200 groups of x and y) could provide a good convergence for the value of the coefficients of the equation.
-Based on the trends of the curve of the relationship erected by data fitting, the collection of x and y, in which the value of M was less than 12.5% was obtained, the minimum of M was 9.06%, compared with the result obtained by Zhang, mean square error decreased by about 3%. Therefore, the error was in the acceptable range of engineering applications (generally 5%), the models developed by Zhang could be considered reasonable and valid. 
